
2018  Week 4: Observations and comments: 

 

I see a problem with some teams on offense where every player looks to the sideline for a 

signal from the coaches.  If the linemen between the ends have put their hand or hands on the 

ground and then lift a hand of hands while turning to look toward their side line then they have 

false started.  Rule 7-1-7c. 

Another problem I see is that we are getting lax in regards to keeping the sidelines cleaned up.  

Keep that 2-yrd belt open during live ball action.  A sideline warning usually solves the problem. 

Too early in the season for all these unsportsmanlike fouls and ejections to occur.  If we don’t 

stay on cleaning things up the end of the season will be a BIG headache. 

We had a kick catching interference call botched up on Thursday. A member of the kicking team 

went down and touched the kick in flight behind R’s restraining line.  This is NOT first touching 

but IS kick catching interference. 

There was a free kick into R’s end zone on a Thursday game that the referee permitted to be 

returned. The ball is dead as soon as it crosses the goal line into the end zone. 

K lined up for free kick with one player behind his 35-yard line (kickoff from the 40).  He did not 

kick the ball, a player from inside the 5-yard belt kicked it. Dead ball foul. 

Funny if it wasn’t so serious – A down mark carrier needed 11 steps to cover 5 yards.  Walked 

like Tim Conway (as Dorf) in one of his skits. 

For those of you who watched the TCU vs. Ohio State game; the “sleeping player” lying in the 

endzone at the kickoff is illegal in NFHS Rules.  See 9-6-4e, illegal participation. 

 


